## MASTER INVENTORY LOG - TICKET ROLLS

### NORTH DAKOTA OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL

#### GAMING DIVISION

**SFN 9861 (6-2012)**

**Date Received/Returned** | **Color of Roll** | **Beginning Ticket Number** | **Ending Ticket Number** | **(A) Number of Tickets Received/Returned** | **Received By** | **Date Issued/Returned** | **Site** | **Color of Roll** | **Beginning Ticket Number** | **Ending Ticket Number** | **(B) Number of Tickets Issued/Returned** | **Issued/Received By** | **(C) Tickets In Inventory (C + A + B)**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---

**Organization**

### "X" ONE GAME TYPE

- Bingo
- Raffle
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